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Breaking MICE away from tourism
For some countries, CVBs
By Pamela Chow
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Terror fears sink in globally
Terror threats and security
concerns are having a bigger
bearing on choice of incentive
destinations today, buyers at
IT&CMA said.
Bernd Maesse, managing
director of MaesseMarketingConsulting based in Cologne,
said over 50 per cent of his
incentive clients today are more
sensitised to safety concerns
such as terror attacks, altbough
the effect varies depending
on the sector. Pharmaceutical
companies for example are
more guided by safety fears
compared to the automobile
sector, where factors such as
where companies do overseas
business with also determine
the incentive destination.
He said Turkey and Egypt are
no longer the hot destinations
they once were for his clients.
“Once the government issues
a travel advisory about a particular destination, clients will
avoid the destination because
they will not be covered by
insurance,” he added.
However, Kuala Lumpurbased Prestige Vacation
Network managing director, Terence Chew, said his
incentive clients are avoiding
countries such as Myanmar, the
UK, Paris and Belgium due to

Belle Horizon Travel Ventures
Philippines’ Jobelle Co Lim and FCM
Travel Solutions Philippines’ Athenie
Leonardo

safety concerns – even without
official travel warnings.
In such cases, clients tend to
either be advised by Prestige,
which relies on ground operators for information, or make
up their own minds.
Jonathan Tran, executive
director of Lac Hong Voyages,
Vietnam, said that the foremost
considerations when choosing
a destination for incentive and
corporate meetings are budget,
safety and then facilities.
Unrest in certain areas in
the Philippines is affecting
domestic buyers too. Jobelle
Co Lim, general manager of
Belle Horizon Travel Ventures,
said some Filipino clients are
avoiding Mindanao and choosing destinations perceived to be
safer, such as Singapore, Japan
and South Korea.

Despite sharing Tran’s
observation that security tends
to be a secondary priority to
budget, Anthenie Leonardo,
branch manager of FCM Travel
Solutions, said: “News has
huge impact on (choice of)
destination, for instance the
Marawi incident, a number of
(local) incentive groups were
cancelled.”
However, in particular cases,
conferences attract more participants when held in areas in
tumult.
Joe Calstas, director general,
board member of the Genevabased Institute of Journalism
and Communication, said decisions to hold conferences in a
particular country are based
on their relevancy to current
issues, and participation tends
to not been impacted by safety
concerns. Citing an example,
he said the Nuclear Accord:
Great Step Towards Respect
and Stability conference which
took place in Iran in 2015
attracted 107 delegates, more
than was anticipated. Similarly
in 2015, a conference in Istanbul with content on the Middle
East attracted 739 delegates,
again exceeding the expected
turnout. – Mimi Hudoyo and S
Puvaneswary

associations can even “play a
leading role in talking to the
government” to develop a city’s
MICE capabilities.
To this effect, TCEB has
pulled its weight in the ASEAN
committee.
Waraporn shared that the
bureau “has been engaging
with ASEAN, and for next
year’s ASEAN Tourism Forum,
we’ve created the ASEAN MICE
Forum”.
She added: “We looked into
engaging city-level professionals and ASEAN experts to meet
within an official framework”.
Jason Yeh, president of ICCA
Asia Pacific and association
president and destination marketing of Taiwan Convention
and Exhibition Association,
urged CVBs to have targeted
initiatives by “(creating their)
own events to match destination positioning and city
branding”.

IT&CMA, CTW gears up for the
future as they hit milestones
As IT&CMA celebrates
its 25th edition this year
and CTW Asia-Pacific its
20th, organisers TTG Asia
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with Thailand Convention and Exhibition Bureau (TCEB) until 2020,
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Business events to ensure
inclusive growth for all: TCEB

TCEB’s new chief, Chiruit Isarangkun Na Ayuthaya,
reveals plans to nurture domestic tradeshows

By Karen Yue
The new president of Thailand Convention and Exhibition Bureau (TCEB),
Chiruit Isarangkun Na Ayuthaya, is
determined to drive home the fact that
business events and tourism is not one
and the same.
And to do that, TCEB is using tradeshows to support the development of
local industries.
In an interview with TTG Show Daily
ahead of IT&CMA 2017, Chiruit shared
that over the last decade, Thailand has
made approximately 150 billion baht
(US$4.5 billion) in revenue from the
business events industry. The business
events industry created 164,000 jobs
and brought the government around
10.5 billion baht in taxes.

But the real impact of business events
runs far deeper than the numbers can
reveal. He said: “Tourism and business
events grow at a different pace. Business
events growth follows the country’s
investments and trade. It boosts tourism
performance, but the two are not the
same.
“The problem for us is that many
people still see business events and
tourism as one and the same. I’ve been
trying to explain the difference to both
the government and the private sector.
Even the UNWTO defines business
events as a component of tourism,
which (deepens) the misunderstanding.
“Top-level people in the government
needs to understand the definition of
business events in order to give it the
right attention and support for development.”
TCEB’s victory for now is that it sits
right under the Prime Minister’s Office,
“which bodes well for business events
related policies”, according to Chiruit.
“While TCEB’s main responsibility is
to bring in international business events
and delegates, we must never forget
the importance of inclusive growth.
We need to also help develop domestic
enterprises, so we can all share in the
benefits,” he said.
With this plan in mind, TCEB will
appoint area managers in emerging Thai
destinations like Khon Kaen and Chiang
Mai to develop small tradeshows that
will grow the destination for business
events as well as advance local businesses.
“These managers must have the mind
of an economist, to be able to see how

jobs could be created for the locals,”
said Chiruit.
Illustrating an example of what TCEB
will do, Chiruit pointed to the annual
Lanna Expo in Chiang Mai, which focuses on products and services originating from the Northern Thai provinces.
TCEB stepped in to hire an experienced organiser who guided the show
towards a better structure, such that
different products were categorised and
featured properly, and to host members
of different Thai chambers of commerce
as well as traders from Myanmar and
Laos to give the event a B2B focus.
“This year, we are pouring four
million baht into research to boost the
show’s B2B focus,” he shared.
For the Lanna Expo, TCEB works
closely with Chiang Mai’s Ministry of
Commerce “to bring the show’s focus
beyond the domestic market, to acquire
the foreign buyer presence, and to push
domestic trade shows and the local
trade they support into the international
marketplace”.
The ultimate goal is for Lanna Expo
– and any other tradeshows TCEB supports – to fly independently.
Chiruit shared that TCEB has also
started a tradeshow in Chiang Mai that
focuses on coffee and bakery.
“TCEB isn’t just interested in supporting OTOP (One Tambon One Product,
a local entrepreneurship sustainability
programme) type of initiatives. We
would like to also grow a local ceramic
tradeshow, a silk tradeshow, an automation tradeshow or any tradeshow for
industries aligned with the Thailand 4.0
(economic model),” he said.

Bangkok most
visited, Shanghai
sees best bizleisure split
As Bangkok clinched top spot in the
Mastercard Global Destination Cities
Index for the second year running in
2016, Mastercard revealed that the 20
most visited cities are seeing majority of
travel for leisure rather than business.
Shanghai emerged as an exception,
with a considerable 48.4 per cent of
visitors on business, compared to Kuala
Lumpur, which saw the largest percentage of leisure visitors (92.2 per cent).
In terms of overall international
visitor numbers, Bangkok led the pack
(19.4 million), followed by London
(19.1 million), Paris (15.5 million),
Dubai (14.9 million), Singapore (13.1
million), New York (12.7 million), Seoul
(12.4 million), Kuala Lumpur (11.3 million), Tokyo (11.2 million) and Istanbul
(9.2 million).
Among the top 10, Tokyo is projected
to see highest growth (+12.2 per cent),
followed by Dubai (+7.7 per cent),
Kuala Lumpur (+7.2 per cent) and
London (+five per cent) – while New
York is the only city expected to witness
a dip (-2.4 per cent).
The report also revealed that lodging was the most expensive part of the
trip when visiting Paris (44.8 per cent),
Milan (40.4 per cent) and Rome (40.4
per cent). And with efficient transport
systems, less was spent on transit in
London (4.3 per cent), Singapore (4.6
per cent), and Hong Kong (4.6 per
cent).
Osaka is a key contender for top 10,
with strongest growth performance
(for 2009-2016 period) at 24 per cent,
followed by Chengdu (+22.7 per cent)
and Colombo (20.3 per cent).
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A gala dinner that features seven rare
vintage Champagnes which come paired
with a curated musical programme of
opera, jazz, classic vinyl pieces, dances,
and Michelin inspired dishes will soon
be an experience available to those
looking to impress the crème de la
crème of their business partners.
Aptly named The Ultimate Champagne Dinner, the idea was developed
by Athikom Jeerapairotekun, managing director of Thailand-based Premier
Incoming Group Services – PIGS DMC.
The Ultimate Champagne Dinner was
launched yesterday at IT&CMA 2017,
through a surprise opera performance
by Stefan Sanchez, CEO of Grand Opera
Thailand and impresario during a
morning coffee break. Sanchez is also
the curator of The Ultimate Champagne
Dinner’s musical programme.
“This is the Rolls Royce of dinners.
It’s a once-in-a-lifetime event and, due
to the scarcity of the vintage Champagnes, this is not for everyone and is
reserved for a very exclusive and extra
special occasion,” remarked Athikom.
While Athikom declined to state the
price range for this idea, David Barrett,
CEO of Hype Global, who represents
PIGS DMC as its publicity agent, revealed that one of the vintage champagne costs a whopping 50,000 baht
(US$1,507) per bottle.
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Delegates emerging from the ASEAN MICE Forum yesterday for their coffee break were surprised by an
opera performance by Grand Opera Thailand’s Stefan Sanchez (centre), a fun stunt by Premier Incoming
Group Services – PIGS DMC for its launch of a new luxury dinner event idea. Photo by Richard Caleb Lai

To complete the exclusive experience
promised by The Ultimate Champagne
Dinner, Athikom recommends that a
“flexible and fabulous” venue be used.
“Our preferred venues would be Nai
Lert Heritage House in central Bangkok. We also have a couple of palaces
and historic landmarks that we can
open doors to. (Beyond) the capital, we

would love to arrange this at The Slate
in Phuket or at 137 Pillars or Dhara
Dhevi in Chiang Mai,” he said.
The event ideally takes 12 to 16
guests, or up to 32 people. PIGS DMC is
able to execute the event in other destinations, and is in talks with clients who
have requested for Vietnam, Cambodia
and Dubai. – Karen Yue

Talk of the trade

Tier-2 cities taking the crown
By Pamela Chow
South-east Asia’s tier-two cities are
climbing the popularity charts for
meetings and incentive programmes, as
corporates hunt down destinations with
more unique venue offerings.
“Meeting planners want something
different (beyond) the usual hotel
venues,” said Crystal Sim, president &
CEO of Albatross World Travel & Tours.
“Second-tier cities are coming up much
faster than we expected.”
For example, Penang has picked up
as a destination offering unique meeting spaces, such as heritage buildings,
cafes with private venues, and iconic
locations such as Penang Hill and the
City Hall.
“It has always been an incentives
game for Penang,” Penang Convention
& Exhibition Bureau’s CEO, Ashwin Gunasekeran, told TTG Show Daily. “But
there has been a good level of growth
for us in the conference, meetings and
associations segments.”
The state’s Setia Spice Convention
Centre has been expanded to become
the world’s first hybrid solar-powered
convention centre, and by 2019, the city
will be home to nine new hotels, said
Ashwin.
The Light Waterfront, a mega development on the island’s eastern coastline, will also soon launch Penang’s
second convention centre.
Penang’s growing popularity among
business event planners is giving the
destination “a good trigger to renovate
the airport and expand it,” said Ashwin.

Sarawak is another destination that
has enjoyed a recent spike in demand.
Around for seven years, the Borneo
Convention Centre Kuching began to
receive more convention crowds in the
last three to four years. In November,
the centre will host the 2,000 pax-

strong 13th World Islamic Economic
Forum.
Eric Chuo, research & development
manager of Borneo Convention Centre
Kuching, said: “We work closely with
the Sarawak Convention Bureau and
the Tourism Board, to get their support

for delegate welcome activities and
cultural performances for our guests.”
Chuo believes that Sarawak’s business events industry can benefit from
having more direct international flights
and connections.
He explained that the city currently
relies on transit flights from Kuala
Lumpur and Singapore, as well as
AirAsia’s recently launched connection
between Penang and Chengdu.

A little birdie
told us...
By Yingyong Unanongrak and Kong
Yeean Leng

LagunaPhuket

LagunaPhuketResort
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Destination: Taiwan

Taking a new direction 21

Talking numbers

Faced with dwindling arrivals from China, Taipei targets South-east Asian
corporates with rewards, refurbished halls and new venues. By Pamela Chow
wen alan/shutterstock

Taiwan tourism authorities are working to make heritage venues open for private business events; Taipei
Story House pictured is one such venue now available to planners

A

s Taiwan sees a shrinking volume of Mainland
Chinese travellers, event and
venue operators in Taipei are
reinventing their offerings to
woo South-east Asian crowds.
MEET Taiwan – the business events
promotion agency under the Bureau
of Foreign Trade – is taking the lead
by ramping up its promotional efforts
aimed at South-east Asia, said Nana Di,
project manager, convention section II,
Taiwan World Trade Centre Exhibition
and Convention Operation Department of
the Taiwan External Trade Development
Council (TAITRA).
These include twice-yearly SENSE
Taiwan fam trips dedicated to South-east
Asian buyers and increasing its networking roadshows in the region to twice a
year.
TAITRA has also been working with
ICCA to hold workshops that educate

suppliers and organisers on how to better
bid for international conferences, said Di.
Under Taiwan’s tourism bureau, the
BEST (Business Events in Surprising
Taiwan) Rewards Programme has also
been introduced to entice organisers and
conference groups with inspection subsidies, visa application counselling, MEET
Taiwan discount cards and more.
This comes after the launch of the
Southbound Policy, which provides subsidies, administrative assistance, souvenirs
and more for incentive groups hailing
from the 10 South-east Asian countries,
six nations in South Asia, as well as Australia and New Zealand. The government
also plans to extend visa-free privilege to
Filipinos within this year.
Thanks to the policy, arrival numbers
have picked up significantly from source
markets such as Malaysia, the Philippines
and Thailand, said industry players.
“There was a 50 per cent drop in

Chinese visitors in 1H2016 as compared
to the same period in 2015,” said Kitty
Wong, president of K&A International.
“But (arrivals from) other countries have
made up for it.”
Capitalising on this, K&A is eyeing
incentive groups from Muslim markets in
Asia, the Middle East and UAE.
Meanwhile, Sheraton Grand Taipei
Hotel has been receiving more incentive
and meeting groups from the Philippines
and Thailand, said Betty Tsai, its director
of sales and marketing.
Tsai observed that corporates from
these countries often favour local experiences such as visiting the Huashan and
Songshan Cultural and Creative Parks,
cycling and experiencing the Pingxi Sky
Lantern Festival.
To stay competitive, Sheraton Grand
Taipei Hotel has transformed its two
basement levels into a dedicated event
space, comprising a Grand Ballroom for
about 1,000 pax, a Chinese restaurant
and eight breakout rooms.
W Taipei is also pulling its weight
with bespoke meeting packages for event
planners, said general manager Harvey
Thompson. These include Meeting Couture, which gives planners full customisation power within the hotel’s spaces, as
well as the Sustainable Meeting Package
which includes eco-friendly perks like
public transport cards and CSR activities.
“Meetings have moved away from the
meeting room setting. Now the experience is about being loungey, unique and
something you don’t see every day,” said
Thompson. “W Hotel has a young and
more playful approach in our design. We
want people to enjoy the space, which
can help them relax and be focused.”
The new high-speed rail link from
Taipei Taoyuan International Airport to
Taipei Nangang Exhibition Centre (TNEC)
has also helped draw trade shows and
corporate events to the city, observed
assistant vice president of GIS Group,
Amber Chen. Coming up, TNEC will
have its second hall built by 2018.
The government is also seeking to
open up more conserved heritage sites
and buildings, with MEET Taiwan increasing dialogues with heritage venues,
hoteliers and conference organisers.

The number of function rooms
at Taichung Cultural & Creative
Industries Park, one of the country’s
heritage venues

3,100

The number of seats in
the Taipei International
Convention Centre’s Plenary Hall,
the largest convention theatre in the
country

NT$1 million

The maximum subsidy amount,
equivalent to US$33,282, offered by
the Economic Development Bureau of
the Taichung City Government to international events held in Taichung

Viewpoints
Which geographical markets will shine
for your company in 2018 and why?
Our source markets with
the most demand are
Hong Kong and Singapore. They have seen
a rise of 20 per cent
in 1H2017 compared
with 1H2016.
Shufen Ho, director of
commercial strategy,
Mandarin Oriental Taipei
With the government’s Southbound Policy
and focused promotional efforts in Southeast Asia, we expect to see more associations and delegates coming from that region.
We’ll follow very closely in this direction too.
Marie Wu, representative,
Taipei International Convention Centre

Chen said: “Taipei needs more unique
spaces, such as museums or historical
buildings, for companies to hold offsite
gala dinners. Areas like Songshan Park
are not big enough, and clients want
something more exciting compared to
exhibition centres.”
Getting heritage venues to open up is
a challenge, remarked Di, who explained
that the preservation of these landmarks
alone is difficult, hence venue owners
are often reluctant to host large delegate
groups.
Still, TAITRA is working on making
more of such historical venues available,
especially for receptions and gala dinners,
said Di.

On the shelves
Spot Taipei
An old mansion where the late US vice
president Richard Nixon stayed, this
colonial-style building on Zhongshan North
Road has been preserved and converted
into Spot Taipei, an art and film house with
event spaces such as a multifunctional
hall, a cinema, an outdoor garden and a
lounge for more intimate meetings. The
largest space, the cinema, offers 83 seats.

Anshun Salt Fields
Built in the 1920s at the height of salt production in Taiwan, the 350-hectare Anshun
Salt Fields were destroyed by typhoons in
2016. Now, corporate groups can help with
reconstruction efforts here, or even harvest
their own salt. The Eco-cultural Village has
educational tours of the salt-making process, including a preserved workers village.
At the nearby Sio House (Salt Museum),
delegates can crack salt-encrusted eggs
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in a race against time and enjoy saltflavoured ice cream.

Kishu An Forest of Literature
The recently restored Kishu An was a historical restaurant under Japanese colonial
rule before being converted into personnel
dormitory for the Chinese Nationalist government. Located in southern Taipei in the
cradle of literary societies and prestigious
publishers, Kishu An has been revamped
to accommodate more visitors within its
reading, performance and coffee spaces.

Caesar Park Taipei
Located across Taipei Main Station, the
recently opened Caesar Park Taipei brings
478 rooms to the heart of the city. Free
Wi-Fi is provided in each guestroom, and
a modern e-Lounge provides business
travellers with essential services such
as small conference room rental, inter-
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From left: Kishu An Forest of Literature; Caesar Park Taipei

national express delivery and business card
printing.

Hotel Indigo Kaohsiung
Central Park
Opened in 2016, Hotel Indigo Kaohsiung Central Park brings the playful boutique design of
Hotel Indigo to the colourfully industrial city

of Kaohsiung. It is located in Xinxing District,
8.1 km from Kaohsiung International Airport.
The hotel features cheekily designed
guestrooms with signature art work and
spa-inspired showers. Delegates can unwind
over tailored cocktails at the top-level bar, or
hop onto the subway from the nearby Central
Park Station and explore local attractions like
Shinkuchan and Liuhe Night Market.

Destination: Vietnam

Vaulting business ambitions
Vietnam’s business events industry has come a long way in recent years, but without an increase in
manpower and proper long-term planning, it would be difficult to grow further. Marissa Carruthers reports
Michal Jastrzebski/shutterstock

V

ietnam is the region’s
fastest-growing business
events destination, with
giant strides having been
made in recent years.
For instance, the entry of a string of
four- and five-star international hotels
targeting the business tourism sector
throughout 2016 and 2017, such as the JW
Marriott Hotel Hanoi and InterContinental
Nha Trang, has played a major role in
stimulating growth. Such openings have
led to an increase in enquiries from both
the domestic market and abroad.
For Luxury Travel Vietnam, the company reported that there was a significant
increase in business events requests especially from India, the US, Australia and
New Zealand, with group sizes ranging
from 50 to 300 people.
Meanwhile, Sofitel Legend Metropole
Hanoi has also seen a steady rise in the
sector in the last few years. Its director
of sales and marketing, Anthony Slewka,
attributes this to the market maturing
and how the destination – with its better
services and improved infrastructure – has
become more mainstream.
Slewka elaborated: “The main drivers
are cost, which is still reasonable in Vietnam, better infrastructure, and a growing
economy, which in turn requires a greater
demand for activity and events, varied
activity options, and an increasing number
of services and flight connectivity.”
However, he noted that while the
business events segment was booming
regionally, the longhaul market had yet to
catch up.
For Indochina Travel, the company has
seen an increase in demand in the past
three years, with Australia, the US and a
handful of European requests making up
the longhaul segment.
Hoang Minh Ngoc, Indochina Charm
Travel’s Saigon office manager, revealed
that Ho Chi Minh City remains one of
Vietnam’s business events hubs thanks
to its diverse offering of services such as

Hoi An is one of the more popular destinations for corporate groups that head to Vietnam

restaurants, hotels, nightclubs, and bars,
which are being “improved day-by-day to
meet increasing demand”. Likewise, development in other destinations has seen the
sector boom across the country.
Hanoi and Hoi An are also popular
hubs, with the coastal areas of Danang
and Nha Trang – the destinations for APEC
2017 – picking up in popularity. Other
destinations on the radar include the country’s largest island, Phu Quoc, and Central
Vietnam.
However, while growth has been
reported across the board, more efforts
are required for the country to hit its full
potential and overtake traditionally strong
markets in the region as a major player.
“Airports, roads, railways and logistics
need to be improved to serve MICE travellers better, (so that Vietnam) will be able
to compete with Thailand, Malaysia and
Singapore,” said Luxury Travel Vietnam’s
CEO, Pham Ha.
Service standards also need to be
drastically improved to keep up with the
market.
“This is a major challenge,” lamented

Hoang. “When people are unable to deliver good service, they are unable to bring
the best value to the end-users. The MICE
market needs more people who have a
deep understanding of the needs of today’s
clients to provide them with what they
need, not what we have.”
Long-term planning between the public
and private sector is also essential to grow
the market, added Slewka.
“Working to build a sensible long-term
pricing, creating a brand identity for MICE
in Vietnam, assisting Vietnam National
Administration of Tourism (VNAT) with
MICE marketing advancement and promotion, and increasing the number of event
management companies – all of these
things will help the MICE sector to grow,”
he shared.
VNAT establishing a dedicated MICE
department to encourage growth in key
inbound markets is also necessary, added
Ha.
He concluded: “We are eager to tap
into this market, but the country still has a
long way to go to become a regional MICE
destination.”

event itineraries as well, where delegates
have the opportunity to ride in vintage
Vespa motorcycles or open military jeeps
and be whisked off on a tour of the UNESCO-listed city, indulge in spa treatments,
learn the local language, and taste some of
Vietnam’s street food.

the former An Lam Villas.
The property offers 33 villas, all of which
come with private plunge pools, private verandas and terraces. Facilities on-site include
a spa, meeting room, restaurant, bar and an
infinity pool.

L’Alyana Ninh Van Bay

Offering a unique route through Halong Bay,
the boarding point for Orchid Cruises is 1.5
hours from Hanoi rather than the usual fourhour drive.
The boat offers 18 cabins across four configurations. The itinerary takes in spots such
as Bai Tu Long and Lan Ha Bay, which is less
crowded than Halong and offers great kayaking opportunities, as well as a mountain
home to endangered macaques.

Viewpoints
Which geographical markets will shine
for your company in 2018?
The domestic MICE market is booming and we
expect that to continue
as this clientele likes
booking three- and
four-bedroom properties as they like the villa
family environment it provides. More international awareness of our
island has increased the number of enquiries
from Italy, Australia, Singapore and Taiwan.
Georgina Otter, director of business development, Novotel Phu Quoc Resort
Vietnam is open to
investment opportunities as seen from the
deepening of key partnerships with Japan,
Korea, Taiwan, the US
and South-east Asian
countries. In addition, the
country is evaluating its participation in free
trade agreements, which will fuel corporate
tourism. The overall picture is positive and
2018 looks bright.
Marc Emmanuel, general manager, Pan
Pacific Hanoi

Talking numbers

5

The percentage of hotel room
supply increase across the country
quarterly throughout 2016

2,200

The number of hotel
rooms expected to join
the market in Danang throughout 2017

1,926

The number of starrated hotels in Ho Chi
Minh City, altogether boasting a total of
48,182 guestrooms

On the shelves
Anantara Hoi An’s ballroom
The Anantara Hoi An in Vietnam has completed renovations of its ballroom.
The 231m2 venue now features wraparound windows which overlook frangipani
trees and bougainvillea, and allow in sunlight.
Moreover, the flexible space is divisible by
three and is able to host two simultaneous
boardroom-style meetings, teambuilding
activities, gala dinners or award nights.
The property is able to plan business

Located on an island near Nha Trang is the
L’Alyana Ninh Van Bay resort, a revival of

Orchid Cruises

Pearls of Saigon tour

From left: A place of interest on the Pearls of Saigon tour; Anantara Hoi An’s Ballroom

6
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The Reverie Saigon hotel has teamed up with
Sophie’s Art Tours and Salon Saigon for a
tour entitled Pearls of Saigon.
The full-day tour will take travellers to
museums, galleries and artists’ studios in Ho
Chi Minh City, and use art to tell the story of
Vietnam from the dawn of the 20th century
to the present day. It will end with a private,

five-course dinner at Salon Saigon, which
includes an introduction to the Salon’s
private collection and library. An additional
piano accompaniment or live dance performance can be booked.

Long Lithe Vietnam package
La Residence Hue Hotel & Spa has
launched a three-day fashion package that
celebrates the 1,000-year history of the ao
dai, the long, lithe national dress of Vietnam.
Perfect to round off a business trip, the
US$699 package includes a trip to the tailor
for a made-to-measure production of the ao
dai for a female guest, tickets to a fashion
show, and accommodation for two with
breakfast at the hotel.

Poulo Condor Boutique Resort
and Spa
Located on the island of Con Son, the
largest and only inhabited of the Con Dao
archipelago, Poulo Condor Boutique Resort
and Spa boasts 16 suites and 20 villas.
Amenities include a 750m-long private
beach, reading room, three F&B venues, an
infinity pool, and a spa with four treatment
rooms.

the residence
Bangkok’s only residential-style, multi-functional premium event facility. The perfect venue for meetings
and special events.
Personalised service. Sophisticated style. Entertaining redefined.
For all enquiries, please contact Grand Hyatt Erawan Bangkok on +66 2254 1234
or e-mail events.bangh@hyatt.com. Hyatt. You’re More Than Welcome.

GRAND HYATT ERAWAN BANGKOK
494 Rajdamri Road, Bangkok 10330, Thailand
TELEPHONE +66 2254 1234 E-MAIL events.bangh@hyatt.com
bangkok.grand.hyatt.com
#grandhyatterawan
The trademark HYATT and related marks are trademarks of Hyatt International Corporation. ©2017 Hyatt International Corporation. All rights reserved.
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Destination: Macau

It’s all good in Macau

Viewpoints
Which geographical markets will shine
for your company in 2018 and why?

Subvention support, rise of new venues and hotels, and a focus on
international association meetings are elevating Macau’s overall business
events performance this year and beyond. Prudence Lui reports
Benny Marty /shutterstock

We are betting on the
recovery of the western
economies. There is
potential in Spain and
Portugal due to new
flight connections to
Hong Kong and China.
Regionally, we are betting
on multinational companies with Asian
headquarters in Singapore and China.
Bruno Simões , CEO,
smallWORLD Experience

South-east Asia markets like Thailand and
Indonesia look positive
in 2018 because
they will be attracted
to more affordable
rates in Macau as the
increase in new hotel supply depresses rate increases.
Todd Cai, president,
Powerhouse Convention and Exhibition

Macau’s plethora of massive hotel complexes with event venues are luring large-scale gatherings to the destination; Cotai Strip pictured above

M

acao Trade and Investment Promotion Institute
(IPIM) has painted a
positive picture of the destination’s business events
landscape and has predicted continued
growth in the near future.
Backing its claims are statistics on business performance in 1Q2017. Macau welcomed 366 business events in that period,
comprising 344 meetings and conferences,
15 incentives and seven exhibitions. Macau had more meetings and conferences in
that period, up by 50 events year-on-year
while attendance rose by 111.9 per cent.

The number of incentives in 1Q2017 has
also gone up by three.
IPIM credited Asia-Pacific markets for
the improvement in performance, saying
that the region was “relatively stable
with modest economic growth”.
An IPIM spokesperson added that
Macau’s “continual addition of new
venues, hotels and infrastructure is...
creating more capacity and competition
(which) in turn leads to greater efforts
by venues and hotels to diversify their
business portfolio and increase their
marketing efforts in the region”.
The spokesperson believes that Macau, as a “relatively new MICE destination”, is “always attractive” to event
planners.
“Macao will continue to be popular
for large-scale business events as it is
one of the few destinations with (massive) capacity. There are groups that are
selecting Macau multiple times because
of its capacity and continual rollout of
new venues, hotels and attractions,” the
spokesperson told TTG Show Daily.
It comes as no surprise that China
has been a good market for Macau this
year. Three large groups have been confirmed in September, and they are set to
draw more than 30,000 delegates.
What is interesting is the emergence
of African interest. IPIM revealed that
applications for its business events

subvention programme have recently appeared out of Africa.
And IPIM wants more from other
longhaul markets. It is looking at increasing its promotions in Europe and North
America, targeting international association meetings in particular.
“Although Asia-Pacific is our primary
source, over 60 per cent of associations
are headquartered in Europe, making
it the primary market for international
association meetings,” explained the
spokesperson.
Industry players are also reporting rosy
performance so far this year.
Encouraged, Daniella Tonetto, general
manager, sales and marketing, for both
Sheraton Grand Macao Hotel and St.
Regis Macao, expects the rest of the year
to do well too.
“IT, consulting and direct-selling
companies have done well this year. We
continue to see...short-lead (meeting
bookings) primarily out of Asia. This is
more of an opportunity than a challenge,
and we are responding to the needs of
our (clients) faster than ever,” Tonetto.
She said the hotels have established
high brand awareness in third-tier Chinese cities. “And thanks to the growth of
the global economy, more (Chinese) companies are looking to host their events
abroad,” she added.
She predicts continued growth out of

IPIM’s MICE subsidy

Macao Inspired

IPIM has enhanced its subsidy scheme
for local PCOs handling ICCA approved
association meetings. The programme
now offers transportation support worth
MOP$80,000 (US$9,939) and event planning and management fee support worth
MOP$200,000.

Sheraton Grand Macao Hotel and The St.
Regis Macao have rolled out Macao Inspired
coffee breaks that bring the destination’s favourite eats into the meeting venue. Delegates
can expect a mix of sweet and savoury Macanese dishes such as pork chop bun, almond
biscuits and serradura, a layered pudding.
Soon to come are colour coded menus.
The green menu, for instance, feature items
like pistachio doughnuts, avocado and turkey
sandwiches, green tea snacks and kiwi juice.

5,000 people for cocktail-style events. The
new space will be among several refreshed
features at the massive complex, as The
Venetian Macao completes its renovations
before Chinese New Year 2018.

Talking numbers

17

The position Macau takes
on ICCA’s latest ranking of
top meetings cities in Asia-Pacific. It
ranked 59th in 2012 and 17th in 2016

54

The number of mega events
– defined as meetings and
conferences with more than 200
participants – in Macau in 1Q2017,
up 16 YOY. Participants at these
events numbered 41,000, making up
74.9 per cent of Macau’s total MICE
arrivals

South-east Asia, Hong Kong and China
in 2018.
Sands China, vice president sales,
Stephanie Tanpure, also expects 2017’s
healthy performance will continue
through the year, “driven by a variety of
factors, including the ongoing movement
of Chinese citizens to urban centres in
China, continued growth of the Chinese
outbound tourism market, the increased
utilisation of existing transportation
infrastructure, the introduction of new
transportation infrastructure and the
continued increase in hotel room inventory in Macau and neighbouring Hengqin
Island”.
“We are seeing some great growth
from second-tier cities in China. These
cities are the growth engines of the Chinese economy, boosted by an increase in
investments, new infrastructure and an
influx of new talent. Many of these cities
are quickly developing new industries
and corporations are flourishing,” said
Tanpure.
Olinto Oliveira, business development
and events director, MCI Macau Office,
said a sign of Macau’s healthy business
events industry is the growing number of
agency players.
“This year has seen a number of new
players entering the market – international agencies attempting to penetrate
into Macau, or other present companies
expanding their offerings and scope. I’ve
always been a fan of competition – it
forces us to innovate and continue to
deliver at the high level of quality which
our clients and partners have come to
expect from us.”

On the shelves

New Taipa Ferry Terminal
The 200,000m2 New Taipa Ferry Terminal
opened in June, greatly improving connectivity between Macau and Hong Kong
and Shenzhen. There are facilities for both
large ferries and cruise ships as well as a
heliport for five helicopters.

8

The Venetian Macao
The Venetian Macao will soon unveil a new
Event Lawn which can accommodate up to
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Four Seasons Hotel Macao
Four Seasons Hotel Macao has completed refurbishments of its guestrooms, giving every
room new interiors and furniture, as well as
enhanced high-speed Internet.

MGM Cotai
The 1,400-room MGM Cotai is expected to
open in 4Q2017, bringing with it 2,870m2 of
meeting spaces. The largest of the lot is the

MGM Cotai

pillar-free Grand Ballroom which can accommodate up to 1,000 guests. Another highlight
is the MGM Theater, an innovative venue that
can transform into more than 10 different
set ups with a push of a button. The MGM
Theater can seat up to 2,000 guests and has
180-degree 4K LED screens.

BANGKOK’S
PREMIER VENUE
FOR BUSINESS
AND LEISURE
In the very heart of Bangkok, we have the city’s largest fully
integrated 5-star hotel, convention centre and lifestyle complex.
Centara Grand & Bangkok Convention Centre at CentralWorld
offers the latest meetings and events technology
and the very best in service.
GUEST ROOMS
Up to 505 rooms

|

BANQUETS
Up to 3,800 guests

COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS
Up to 7,000 guests

|

THEATRE STYLE
Up to 5,000 guests

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT US ON
eventsalesgroup@chr.co.th
+66 (0) 2101 1234

centarahotelsresorts.com
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Destination: India

World of opportunity out there
While 2017 was a good year for India’s business events, the future of the segment may be less
optimistic if infrastructure is not improved on, or if government support is lacking. Rohit Kaul reports
SNEHIT/shutterstock

A

s per India’s ministry of tourism, India registered a strong
growth of over 15 per cent in
foreign tourist arrivals from
January to July this year.
And while the country doesn’t have a
mechanism in place to reflect the number
of inbound business arrivals, some trade
players agree that 2017 turned out to be a
positive one, with traditional markets like
the US and Europe leading the demand.
Karan Anand, Cox & Kings’ head of relationships, said: “It has been a good year
overall for the inbound MICE industry.”
While Anand pointed out that business in most segments were decent, he
felt more could be done to attract more
incentives and conferences to India.
He pointed out: “India may not boast
of huge convention facilities like those
in Singapore and Thailand, but we do
have our share of mid-range conference
facilities.”
Some major conventions and events
that took place in India this year included
the India International Footwear Fair,
Wellness India Expo, 24th Congress
– International Union of Crystallography, 2nd World Congress of Optometry.
Meanwhile, upcoming in October are the
11th IADR World Congress on Preventive
Dentistry and 78th Skal World Congress
Hyderabad.
When asked which segments performed strongly this year, Gorav Arora,
director, sales & marketing, Novotel Hyderabad Convention Centre & Hyderabad
International Convention Centre, pointed
to the IT, medical, agriculture and engineering segments.
Arora added: “The demand has also
come from Far Eastern markets, apart
from traditional North American and
West European markets.”
Chander Mansharamani, managing director, Alpcord Network Travel &
Conferences, concurred: “Medical, IT and
scientific conferences have taken a front
seat as India is known to be knowledge
centre for all these fields. The conference
and exhibitions segments are ruling the
demand.”

India is limited in the large convention facility department; Charminar in Hyderabad pictured

Moreover, some trade members
indicate that there has been a growth in
the number of international congresses
holding events in secondary Indian cities
like Jaipur.
This is because of the “growth in infrastructure in secondary Indian markets,
such as new hotels with the capacity to
hold small- and medium-size conventions,” said Raj Rana, CEO, Carlson Rezidor Hotel Group, South Asia. As a result,
Rana stated that “international congress
events happening in secondary Indian
cities was on a upswing in 2017.”
“Even though we have limited large
convention facilities, we are well positioned to host small- and medium-size
conferences. The majority of the global
MICE business falls in this bracket, and
we have the infrastructure facilities available to support these type of events,”
agreed Mansharamani.
But a section of the industry shared
that the lack of large convention venues
is doing more damage than good to the
business events segment.
“We bid for international conferences
and lose six out of 10 mainly because
of (the lack of) infrastructure. In a high
potential and vast country like India,
we hardly have any large internationalstandard convention centres with hotels

attached. City infrastructure is also a key
challenge,” pointed out Anitha Niranjan,
managing director of CIM Global.
She added that the lack of government
support is another challenge. “Cities
which have international bureaus that focus in marketing the city have benefited
and proactively driven business to their
destination. It’s important for stakeholders in the meeting industry to come
together and market a city,” she added.
Aside from such challenges, the high
taxation under the recently-introduced
Goods & Sales Tax (GST) may impact the
demand for business events in the future.
This will lead to losing business to nearby destinations. According to hoteliers,
the 28 per cent GST rate for rooms with
tariff of Rs. 7500 (US$117) and above is
one of the highest in the world.
“Neighbouring countries like Thailand, Singapore and Macao offer a tax
structure which is way lower compared
to India. This gives them a competitive
edge. Domestic Indian companies might
prefer to host their MICE events in these
countries now,” cautioned Dilip Datwani,
president, Hotel and Restaurant Association of Western India.
“MICE tourism is too important a
segment for the nation to overlook,”
Datwani concluded.

ness meetings and conferences, Andaz Delhi
offers 3,484m2 of event area across a ballroom and several studio spaces.

rooms and two grand ballrooms – each with
seating for up to 600.

Novotel Lucknow Gomti Nagar

Oman Air introduced its third daily flight
from Mumbai to Muscat from August 1,
expanding its weekly capacity from 154 to
161 flights, following an update of bilateral air
services agreement between the governments of India and Oman.
Three more destinations in India will be
added onto the airline’s network. These will
be the regional airports that the government
is converting from military to civilian use.

Viewpoints
Which geographical markets will shine
for your company in 2018?
I expect traditional
source markets like
US, UK and Europe to
shine for us in 2018
simply because these
markets have close
business ties with India.
With the Indian government working towards attracting investment
from these regions, and strong Indo-US
relations, will help the Indian inbound MICE
segment benefit.
Chetan Juneja, senior vice president,
Tamarind Global
It is too early to pinpoint
the markets that will
do well for us in 2018.
It all depends on our
marketing efforts and
the economic and
political situation at that
time. But I think there is a
need for an incentive programme to attract
more association events to the country.
Swadesh Kumar, founder, Shikhar Group

Talking numbers

31

The worldwide ranking of India
with 143 meetings as per ICCA’s
Statistics Report Country & City Rankings. In 2015, the country held the
same rank, but with 132 meetings

69

The rank of Indian capital, New
Delhi, as per the city rankings
with 39 meetings. This is a drop of five
places when compared to its ranking in
2015 with 41 meetings

6,480

The size in square
metres of the hall in
the Hyderabad International Convention Centre, the largest meeting facility
in the city of Hyderabad

On the shelves
Radisson Blu Faridabad
Located in India’s New Capital Region, Radisson Blu Faridabad offers 124 rooms and six
suites. Facilities include three restaurants,
four bars and lounges, an outdoor swimming
pool, gym and business centre.
For meetings and events, the 1,828m2
Grand Ballroom is pillarless and has a ceiling
height of more than six metres. It can accommodate up to 650 guests and be divided into
three. There is also a 335m2 Conference Hall
that can accommodate 50 to 150 pax, as well
as five meeting rooms.

Andaz Delhi
The first Andaz in India has opened in Aerocity, next to Indira Gandhi International Airport
and close to close to the business hubs of
Delhi and Gurgaon.
The hotel currently offers 401 rooms
including 45 suites, with 129 more serviced
apartments opening in the near future.
Recreational facilities include a spa, 24-hour
fitness centre, and two outdoor swimming
pools, as well as four F&B options. For busi-

10

India’s northern state of Uttar Pradesh has
opened its first Novotel in the capital city of
Lucknow. Situated in the commercial and IT
hub of Gomti Nagar, the property features
106 rooms. Facilities include three F&B venues, a spa, rooftop infinity pool and fitness
centre.
For meetings and events, the property has
four spaces, the largest of which is the 160m2
Grand Ballroom which can accommodate
120 people theatre-style or 60 banquet-style.

Radisson Blu Hotel Noida
Standing in India’s superhub, south of Delhi,
is the 131-room Radisson Blu Hotel Noida.
Amenities on-site include three restaurants,
a bar, business centre, swimming pool, spa
and fitness centre.
Meeting and event planners can avail the
405m2 of space spread across five meeting

SEPTEMBER 27, 2017 • TTG SHOW DAILY IT&CMA AND CTW ASIA-PACIFIC

Oman Air

AirAsia
Beginning November 28, AirAsia will fly
five-times weekly – on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays – from
Johor Bahru to Kolkata.
Flights will depart Johor Bahru at 21.30
and arrive in Kolkata at 23.10, while the
return flight will depart Kolkata at 23.40 and
arrive in Johor Bahru at 06.25. This is the
first route to India from Johor Bahru.

From top: Andaz Delhi, Novotel Lucknow
Gomti Nagar

Who’s Loving You

This 2017?
At TTG, relationships and passion are at the heart of all we do.
Why is this important?

Because this is precisely what you would look for in your campaign partner.
Leaders who can fly your brand high, provide assured award-winning excellence
in the quality of their print and online pages, and guarantee an unsurpassed reach
to an industry audience that matters to you.
When it comes to undisputed access to the travel trade, unparalleled audited reach
across Asia-Pacific and Greater China, comprehensive foothold in the
Leisure Trade, MICE, Business Travel, Associations, and Luxury segments,
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Destination: Thailand

A tale of business and pleasure
The Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau has been promoting multi-city itineraries for business event
groups, lauding such programme’s ability to offer more business and pleasure for attendees. By Karen Yue

The pristine beaches and serene resorts in Hua Hin beckon event attendees who desire a work-life balance

R

iding on its sterling reputation
as a holiday destination in
Asia among world travellers,
the Thailand Convention &
Exhibition Bureau (TCEB) is
promoting Thailand as a prime destination for both serious business meetings
and fun experiences.
Supawan Teerarat, TCEB vice president
of strategic and business development,
noted that this is time as the art of mixing business and leisure – resulting in the
current industry buzzword, bleisure – is
taking firm hold.
“People today want a balance in life,
and when they travel for work they seek
both business and leisure opportunities,”
said Supawan.
In 2016, as part of TCEB’s move to
highlight Thai destinations that are ready
to satisfy the growing need for bleisure
among event attendees and business
travellers, it unveiled seven themes that
use the country’s key tourism draws to
complement a business event itinerary.
The themes include fascinating history and culture; outdoor adventures;
treasured teambuilding; CSR and green
meetings; beach bliss; lavish luxuty and
culinary journeys.
TCEB’s annual International Media
Familiarization Trip in August captured
the essence of bleisure and delivered a
multi-city programme that called at Pattaya, Hua Hin and Bangkok.
Why these cities? According to Supawan, they are easily accessible from
one another, especially from gateway
Bangkok, are experienced in hosting
international events, and boast both business and leisure offerings.
She detailed: “Pattaya, two hours from
Bangkok by car, is a city of entertainment and welcomes numerous corporate
incentives and conventions, particularly
from the medical and light industries.
Hua Hin, now connected to Pattaya by a
two-hour ferry ride, does many conventions and meetings too, besides offering a
serene seaside location loved by the royal
family.”
The fam trip highlighted new and existing hotels and resorts with world-class
meeting facilities, such as Hua Hin Marriott Resort & Spa, Hilton Pattaya and Dusit
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Thani Hua Hin; unique leisure experiences such as a group spa session at the
new 128-room Health Land Pattaya and
a dinner cruise on a luxury yacht around
Pattaya Bay; and even a CSR opportunity
at the Somdet Phra Srinagarindra Park
Sam Phraya in Cha-am District to learn
how the Chaipattana Foundation helps to
improve the livelihood of the local farming community.
However, Thailand destination specialists told TTG Show Daily that multi-city
itineraries tended to be restricted to two
destinations as attendees are strapped for
time, planners have limited budgets, and
with more stops come additional logistical and security concerns.
Wanchai Thavornthaveekul, deputy
managing director of Destination Asia
(Thailand), said: “Our inbound corporate
groups often stick to only one or two
popular Thai destinations due to time
limitation. Requests for a third destination are rare, the challenge being the
travel distance and cost.”
He added that small groups of 50 to
60 people are best suited for multi-city
itineraries.
Having said that, Destination Asia
(Thailand) has had corporate groups
that signed up for triple-city itineraries.
One example is a 50-pax incentive trip
for an automobile company from North
America. They spent three nights Bangkok, three nights in Chiang Mai and three
nights in Phuket.
“We had very good feedback from the
delegates, but it was such a long trip!”
remarked Wanchai.
Events Travel Asia Co’s group managing director - Asia, Max Jantasuwan,
agrees, saying that “the additional budget
needed for a multi-city programme might
place management approval out of reach
for the client”.
Max noted that common multi-city requests are for the “classic combinations”
of Bangkok-Hua Hin, Bangkok-Chiang
Mai or Bangkok-Phuket.
“Some would also do a day first in
Bangkok and then a day in Pattaya or
vice versa,” he added.
With the new Pattaya-Hua Hin ferry
service cutting travel time down from
five hours overland, Wanchai and Max
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believe that there is a stronger potential
of twinning the two resort destinations
for corporate incentive groups.
For clients who are concerned about
lengthy overland journeys between cities,
Max suggested breaking up the monotony of travel with activity stops.
“We had a petroleum client from Brussels who did two nights in Bangkok and
three nights in Hua Hin. As the journey
from Bangkok to Hua Hin (three to four
hours, depending on traffic conditions)
was quite long, we planned a stop at the
floating market and Sampran Riverside
(in Nakornpathom, an hour from Bangkok) for lunch.”
“It is up to the DMC to devise solutions for logistical and security issues
arising from multi-city itineraries. In
2015, I had a group of 750 people from an
MLM company in the US doing Phuket
and Bangkok. We chartered an airplane
to move the group between the two
destinations. That turned out to be very
successful,” said Max.
To encourage corporate groups to stay
on longer in Thailand through such multi-city itineraries, TCEB launched last year
the Meet Double Cities package under its
Thailand Connect campaign, which also
incentivises planners who incorporate a
CSR activity into their programme.
The Meet Double Cities package dishes
out 100,000 baht (US$3,014) for each
qualified group with 200 attendees and
more staying in Thailand for at least four
nights in more than one destination.
However, the package had a rocky
start. According to Supawan, longhaul
markets are more likely than Asian
ones to take up a multi-city itinerary, as
delegates had travelled a long distance
to Thailand and would want to make the
most of their trip.
“But the European economy has
been bad the past three years. European
groups that came to Asia for business
events were very careful with their
expenses, and tended not to feature too
many cities in one destination,” she said.
But things are looking up this year.
“We saw more requests (for the package) since early this year, just as the
European market rebounded.”
Encouraged, TCEB has decided to
extend the Meet Double Cities package,
which otherwise would have closed its
application on September 30 this year.
Industry players in both Pattaya and
Hua Hin expressed confidence in welcoming more business events, especially
with TCEB’s multi-city push.
Renaissance Pattaya Resort & Spa’s
general manager Saurabh Kukreja said
Pattaya’s new theme parks – Cartoon
Network Amazone and Ramayana Water
Park – “have not only built Pattaya up
as a more attractive and family friendly
destination, they have also provided
new activities that are great for corporate
teambuilding and incentives”.
In Hua Hin, hopes are fuelled by talks
of its airport becoming an international
gateway. Negotiations for international
scheduled flights are also underway.
Commercial air services to the resort
town had been sporadic in the past, limited to Kan Air’s domestic services and
Thai Lion Air’s Hat Yai-Hua Hin services

Talking numbers

1.1 million
The number of business event visitors to Thailand projected for 2017,
with them contributing an estimated
US$2.9 billion in tourism revenue

0.8%

The contribution of business events to
Thailand’s national economy, with conventions providing the biggest share at
0.3 per cent

24

The position Thailand holds in
ICCA’s latest top country ranking for association meetings, up from
27th spot in 2015. It hosted 174 meetings in 2016

Viewpoints
Which geographical markets will shine
for your company in 2018?
I would say the longhaul
markets like the US, as
well as India and the
high-end segments of
China. My expectations are due to their
strong economic performance. As a company, we
also want to develop new markets, especially
those untapped by others.
Max Jantasuwan,
group managing director - Asia
Events Travel Asia

We expect very good business potential from
the US and Latin American markets due to
economy recovery on their end.
Wanchai Thavornthaveekul,
deputy managing director
Destination Asia (Thailand)

– both of which were already plugged –
as well as private business jets.
At press time, AirAsia is looking at
launching five-times weekly flights between Kuala Lumpur and Hua Hin within
this year.
David Barett, CEO of Hype Global and
MICE consultant to the Ananda Resort
Hua Hin, said: “If AirAsia can pull it
off, this will be a turning point for Hua
Hin hotels’ fortunes. While international
meeting planners are desperately seeking
something new, the current three hours’
drive time to the resort is a deterrent.”
Sebastian Solasachinda, cluster director of marketing and communications
for three hotels including SO Sofitel Hua
Hin, with Sofitel Hotels & Resorts, is also
holding his breath. “There are talks about
a scheduled connection from Hong Kong
too. If that happens, Hua Hin will get two
new markets,” he remarked.
– Additional reporting by Xinyi LiangPholsena

On the shelves
IMPACT Speed Park
Opened in December 2016, the IMPACT
Speed Park karting facility sits within the
massive IMPACT Muang Thong Thani convention and exhibition centre in Bangkok. It offers
a professional karting race track, changing
rooms, shower facilities, a briefing room,
function rooms, and a winners’ podium. Since
opening, the facility has hosted corporate
teambuilding programmes.

Park Hyatt Bangkok
The first Park Hyatt hotel in Thailand has
opened in the capital, offering 222 guestrooms (including 32 suites). Amenities onsite comprise four F&B options, a 40m-long
infinity saltwater pool, 24-hour fitness centre,

spa with eight treatment rooms, and 12 event
spaces which include a pillarless ballroom.
The property is also directly connected to
the Central Embassy shopping mall and the
Phloen Chit BTS skytrain station.

include a 150-seat all-day dining restaurant
that overlooks the swimming pool and sea,
and a kids water play area.

Renaissance Pattaya
Resort & Spa

The first international hotel brand in Phuket
Old Town has opened with 180 rooms and
suites. Hotel amenities include a spa, gym
and indoor pool, as well as two lounges and
an all-day dining restaurant.
For events, the property has four meeting
rooms and a Grand Ballroom which can accommodate up to 850 guests.

The 257-key resort has launched in a quieter
side of Pattaya with around 150 rooms and
all guest and meeting facilities on September 1. The rest of the rooms – mostly villas
– will open this month.
The resort’s meeting facilities are concentrated in a section of the hotel’s main building, and across levels two and three, providing privacy for event groups. Other facilities

Novotel Phuket Phokeethra

SO Sofitel Hua Hin
SO Sofitel Hua Hin is building a new wing
with 31 keys and a 16m-by-16m swimming

pool with an inflatable obstacle course –
known as a Wibit sports park, which could
enhance the hotel’s appeal for corporate
event buyouts. The new wing could also be
bought out for private groups, and there are
plans to put in more Hollywood twins which
are easier for sharing, something event
planners will appreciate.

Hua Hin Marriott Resort & Spa
The luxury beachfront hotel comes with lush
open spaces that are perfect for creative,
casual gatherings as well as a collection of
indoor functions venues.
The largest of them is Paksa Sawan – a
300m2 space with natural daylight and a
4.9m-high ceiling – and can accommodate
up to 280 guests.

From left: IMPACT Speed Park; Novotel Phuket Phokeethra; SO Sofitel Hua Hin
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The rise of design hotels
An increasingly younger, well-travelled, demanding event audience is forcing planners to be more creative,
and allowing exciting design-driven hotels to wiggle into their shopping list. Karen Yue reports

T

he millenial generation has
been credited – or blamed,
depending on which side you
take – for many new business
travel and event trends today,
including the growing acceptance and
demand for venues in design-driven hotels, properties that were often not built
with events in mind.
Cvent, Inc. has reported a “marked increase in the number of planners looking
to use design or boutique hotels – up 15
per cent in 2016 compared to 2015”, said
Kevin Fliess, vice president of marketing
for Cvent’s Hospitality Cloud.
“Gone are the days when traditional
mass hotels won all the corporate business,” remarked Fliess, adding that clients use design hotels for various types
of events such as meetings, conferences,
conventions and educational seminars
and workshops.
“Our data also reveals that 33 per cent
of these bookings are for a duration of
three days, and 26 per cent for one day,”
he added.
Although Carlson Wagonlit Travel
(CWT) does not track the use of design
hotels by its clients – at least for now,
due to the lack of sufficient critical mass
to warrant such an effort, senior director,
meeting and events for Asia-Pacific, Michael Chiay, told TTGmice that the trend
is worth watching.
“There is definitely a rise in the use
of design hotels for business events, and
I believe this is a result of the growing
presence of millenials in the workplace.
They have a different motivation when
attending meetings and events. And as a
generation that will dominate the workforce demographic in the next few years
and take on leadership roles in buying
positions, you can expect to see them
drive even greater use of quirky venues
for business events,” said Chiay.
Joost de Meyer, chairman and CEO of
14

US-based First Incentive Travel, agrees.
“The clientele is getting younger
and this group does not want the big,
corporate hotels. They prefer the smaller,
trendy hotels that allow them to feel at
home. This is why you will find that
lobbies (of such hotels) resemble living
rooms where guests can meet fellow
guests,” said de Meyer.
A well-travelled society is also influencing the acceptance of design hotels
as event venues. Gerhad Aicher, general
manager of The Mira Hong Kong – a
member of Design Hotels, a global network of properties with thought-provoking design and architecture, among other
features – said: “As travellers get more
experienced they become attracted to
design-driven hotels, each with a unique
identity reflecting their location which
is often widely recognised as a hip and
happening destination.”
Caitlin Flynn, director of sales and
marketing with The Warehouse Hotel,
Singapore – also a member of Design
Hotels – said she is seeing “big demand”
in non-traditional, creative industries
such as media, fashion and technology,
and clients are hosting product launches, industry networking parties and
influencer marketing events at the hotel
which was once a spice warehouse.
Another contributing factor, according to Chiay, is the growing popularity
of lifestyle events. “Lifestyle and luxury
events conducted by businesses that
emphasise on experience and service
are more likely to use design hotels, as
their event objectives are in line with the
promise and forte of such hotels.”
A serious matter
Can quirky hotels work for serious
corporate events? Definitely, according
to Chiay.
Citing an example, he said a client
had chosen to launch his new London
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property at The Upper House in Hong
Kong because the design hotel has a
luxury, British vibe that resonated with
the product. The event was conducted
in the hotel lounge which had indoor
and outdoor spaces, something Chiay
said few other traditional hotels in Hong
Kong offered.
Further driving home his point that
“serious events can be delivered in a not
too serious manner to encourage interaction” and to emphasise key messages,
Chiay shared that a recent financial technology conference held at the Singapore
Expo’s Max Atria turned a traditional
conference room into “a very cool and
laid-back space with beanbags and other
lively setups”.
“Now, I understand that the venue
is not a design hotel, but this shows
that how a serious event is presented
depends on the attendee profile. In this
case, the attendees were young entrepreneurs who needed to be engaged differently,” Chiay explained.
The allure of small, beautiful hotels
The flexibility and exclusivity of design
hotels, made possible by their often
smaller-than-usual size and independent
management, have come up repeatedly
as winning factors.
Fliess opined: “Design hotels have the
advantage of being able to offer a very
personal and dedicated service. At the
same time, they can offer the wow factor
when it comes to setting, aesthetics and
ambience.”
It is easier to do a property buy-out
with a smaller hotel, according to de
Meyer who has also found that smallsized, high-end incentive groups take
well to design hotels.
“It is typically small, luxury incentive groups that (go for design hotels) to
reward their staff, not so much business
(meetings),” observed Rosanna Leung,

head of MICE & business development
with Towa Tours Hong Kong.
The location of such hotels is a draw
too. “Design hotels tend to be in upcoming new districts which could be undergoing (an exciting) revival programme,
such as in areas like New York’s Meatpacking District,” de Meyer said.
Chiay agrees. “They are often in a less
commercialised neighbourhood which
is rich in local culture and history. This
adds flavour to events,” he said.
He added: “Design hotels tend to
offer facilities that set them apart from
traditional hotels. For instance, in spacestarved cities, new-age hotels have
to find unique ways to present their
facilities and thus you are more likely to
find chic rooftop bars in a design hotel.
They make great venues for corporate
gatherings. Hong Kong, perhaps for this
reason, is at the forefront in design hotel
offerings.”
China, according to Chiay, said is
now seeing a design hotel revolution,
especially in the city fringes.
“Shanghai’s quieter, less developed
Northern Bund is becoming rather hot
for designer properties, like The Water
House,” said Chiay, adding that attractive design hotels opening in cities
unusual for business events will lead
to a rise in corporate demand for such
locations.
There is also cost savings to be had.
Jezz Goh, head of meeting and events
with Pacific World Singapore, said:
“Instead of going for luxury hotels,
clients are now more inclined to (use)
less expensive boutique-style properties
that can enhance delegate experience
through their unique (interiors and
furnishings). The small size of design
hotels also often bring about a more
exclusive experience.”
Chiay added that “design hotels are
almost always luxurious but are priced
competitively against similar highend traditional hotels of international
brands”.
When it is not a good fit
Of course, design hotels are not for
everyone. Companies that take a more
traditional view on meetings and events
are unlikely to venture out with a quirky
property, while space limitations in
terms of guestroom inventory and meeting room capacity can cause planners
with a more complex programme or
larger group to turn away.
“Events with more intricate requirements and need careful setup are unlikely to go for a design hotel. A designer
space can be restrictive, as opposed to
blank canvases that are the typical hotel
ballrooms,” said Goh.
Hotel policies play a part too, opined
Fliess. “Some companies will stipulate
use of hotels that satisfy a certain budget
or grade, or are a certain distance from
the city centre. Design hotels need to
recognise that in these circumstances,
they cannot compete with traditional
business hotels,” he said.
The misperception that design hotels
are pricey and “troublesome to manage
in a normal contract” is also a hurdle,
added Chiay.

Beauties on the block
Beauties with character? Oh yes, they exist. TTG Show Daily reporters profile
some design hotels in Asia-Pacific that will work well for business events
Hoshino Resort Risonare Yatsugatake, Yamanashi, Japan
Event venues Two convention rooms, four boardrooms and a ballroom
Design story A winner of a dozen international architecture and
design awards, Hoshino Resort Risonare Yatsugatake appears as a
contemporary complex of various facilities set high in the spectacular
mountains of Yatsugatake.
The complex – which incorporates striking design concepts by a
number of prominent architects – also has a 300-seat auditorium,
reception venues and restaurants, including the newly created YYgrill.
Other facilities include a cafe with a wide selection of books, a spa
with top-of-the-range therapies, an indoor pool and the Yatsugatake
Winehouse.
There are a number of meeting facilities, including venues that
permit work to continue on a shady deck with mountains forming the
backdrop. Meeting rooms can accommodate 12 to 120 people.
The surrounding environment also lends itself to teambuilding
events, including treasure hunts and cooking classes. – Julian Ryall
Blossom Villa Resort & Spa, Sichuan, China
Event venues A multimedia room for 150 guests plus an attached
outdoor terrace
Design story Opened in December 2015, the latest China member of
Small Luxury Hotels of the World is located 140km from Chengdu in
Jiangyou, the hometown of famed Chinese poet Li Bai.
The Jiangyou authorities commissioned the developer to build a
poetry-themed European-style wellness retreat where the design of
each of the 24 rooms, measuring between 65m2 and 70m2, is different and based on a selected poet and poem.
The hotel has an art gallery, a café, a swimming pool and Thalgo
Spa, known for its thalassotherapy treatments using sea water and
sea products, and the 90m2 One Room Chinese restaurant where
dishes are made using seasonal, non-genetically modified, organic
ingredients.
One Room restaurant is divided into different sections comprising
a living room corner with sofas and armchairs, a long table with a
screen and equipment for a business meeting, and a 20-seat round
table in front of a fireplace.
The hotel offers modern lifestyle concepts in a village-setting and
meeting planners can consider booking the entire hotel for a high-end
retreat or incentive trip. – Caroline Boey

The Anam, Nha Trang, Vietnam
Event venues A conference room, a ballroom and three meeting
rooms
Design story The five-star resort celebrated its grand opening in April
2017. Inspired by Vietnam’s bygone Indochine era, the resort’s romantic design evokes nostalgia with its imperial-style roofs, lanterns,
decorative pools, customised mosaic floor tiles and stone pathways.
It features 117 villas, 96 rooms and suites and various facilities including a restaurant, a pool bar and beach club, three swimming pools, a
Balinese spa, a 3D cinema, a water sports centre, and yoga facilities.
Understanding that the modern business is seeking a destination that combines top event facilities with culture and breath-taking
beauty, The Anam is a paradise tucked away in the northern Cam
Ranh peninsula. The Colonial Room can host up to 170 people, while
the ballroom caters for up to 250. A dedicated team is tasked with
creating one-of-a-kind events, with the stunning ocean-side location
making the resort already popular with event planners. – Marissa
Carruthers

Hotel Mecure Danang French Village Bana, Vietnam
Event venues A grand ballroom and six meeting rooms
Design story With Danang becoming an attractive destination for
business events, AccorHotels pledged to offer something slightly
different when it opened Mercure Bana Hills French Village in April
2016. Sitting at 1,480m above sea level in an area that was once popular with French colonialists seeking respite from the heat, it is only
accessible via a 5,800m long cable car. Boasting unparallelled views
of the surrounding mountainous region of central Vietnam, the village
is modelled on 19th Century France and is home to 494 Europeanstyle rooms, seven F&B outlets, a fitness centre, spa, indoor pool, golf
centre, shopping area and attraction park.
The village is also home to a range of event facilities, catering for
up to 1,000 guests. Private events can also be arranged in the sprawling gardens, the fantasy park or other open areas. A dedicated events
team is on standby. – Marissa Carruthers
Hôtel Vagabond, Singapore
Event venues One, for up to 350 guests
Design story The luxury boutique hotel lives,
breathes and plays art. Housed in a 1950s
Art Deco building and designed by renowned
French designer Jacques Garcia, Hôtel Vagabond embodies his design philosophy of “all
things in excess” from the bronze rhinoceros
that doubles as a reception desk to the
life-sized golden elephants that ‘hold up’ the
elevator.
Come evening, the Vagabond Salon, which
comes with a touch of Parisian glamour, takes
centrestage, providing guests with a space to
experience art through interaction with the
artist-in-residence. The 400m2 venue encompasses a bar and a restaurant kitchen, and
can adapt to different event requirements. Its
floor-to-ceiling velvet curtains are soundproof,
allowing the space to cater to intimate soirees
or be opened up, catering up to 100 pax
seated or 350 standing. – Barathi Narayan
The Warehouse Hotel, Singapore
Event venues One, for up to 28 guests
Design story Fancy staying in a meticulously
restored spice warehouse dating back to 1895,
which also housed an illegal alcohol distillery when the area was a hotbed of secret
societies and underground activity, and later
a vibrant disco? The Warehouse Hotel in Robertson Quay might be right up your alley.
The 37-room hotel stays true to the building’s heritage and local culture with features
including original industrial beams, high
ceilings and historical detailing, that is further
enhanced with a contemporary minimalistic
design and locally sourced room furnishings.
The theme is also carried over to the multipurpose event space, The Den – an extension
to the hotel’s lobby – for intimate business
events for 28 guests. For non-exclusive events,
The Den and the lobby bar can accommodate a larger gathering of up to 80 guests.
Meetings can also be catered in the hotel
restaurant, Po, which pays tribute to a local
favourite snack, popiah, and celebrates the
richness of Singaporean dishes and flavours
with a modern twist. – Barathi Narayan

Alila Fort Bishangarh, Rajasthan, India
Event venues Various indoor and outdoor
venues
Design story Once a warrior fort and now
a luxurious resort under a brand known for
its breathtaking properties, the Alila Fort
Bishangarh perches atop a granite hill with
its conserved 2m-thick walls and battlement
turrets and arches looking very much like a
natural extension of the surrounding terrain.
The heritage resort is said to be a unique
example of Jaipur Gharana architecture, influenced by both the Mughals and the British,
and much of that has been carefully restored.
The resort boasts 59 stately suites, each
individually created to capture the stunning
views of the surroundings.
The regal atmosphere is carried through
the hotel’s suites, four speciality theme restaurants – particularly Amarsar all-day dining
restaurant which features restored Rajasthani
thikri work and hand-painted wall art, and The
Nazaara terrace lounge with its elegant Indian
arches, and Spa Alilla.
For private events, the resort has plenty
to offer too, including a royal banquet hall, a
banquet dining room, conference and meeting
rooms, an open-air terrace and large banquet
lawns. – Karen Yue

Macalister Mansion, Penang, Malaysia
Event venues Two private rooms within The Dining Room, one for
up to 10 people boardroom-style, the other for up to 20; The Lawn
accommodating up to 200 people
Design story Located along the historic Macalister Road, the eightroom Macalister Mansion is a restored colonial mansion built in the
early 1900s and named in honour of Penang’s British governor Norman Macalister who ruled from 1808 to 1810. Numerous references
to the historic figure are captured in the host of specially commissioned installation art pieces displayed throughout the premises.
Guests can expect a dramatic sense of arrival through the generous ground fronting the historic mansion. When viewed along the
main road, the Macalister Mansion logo floats above the green hedge
and original wrought iron gate, with the elegant mansion in the distance. Entering the hedge-lined driveway, guests are welcomed by an
oversized 2.5m-high fractal bust of Norman Macalister. Arrival at the
reception area is under a turquoise scalloped canopy and through a
pair of restored ornate wooden double-leaf doorway.
The reception is central to the rest of the Macalister Mansion
experience and is linked to three F&B outlets and to the eight rooms
above. The Living Room has its own distinct entry on the southwest
side of the building with a pathway connecting it to The Lawn’s pool
and pool bar.
At the pool, a white cannon and series of cannonballs on display
are a tongue-in-cheek reference to a legend surrounding Norman
Macalister’s days of governing – apparently he incentivised local
islanders to aid in the clearing of a piece of forested coastal land by
shooting gold coins into the forest.
The entire mansion can be booked for RM80,000 (US$18,161) nett
per day.
– S Puvaneswary
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Meetings beyond borders

The Iceberg UK’s James Latham and
GainingEdge Australia’s Mike Williams

Travel Design Australia’s Geoffrey Pfitzner
and China Business Network’s Adam Wu

By Caleb Richard Lai

Borneo Convention Centre Kuching’s Eric Chuo, Sabah
International Convention Centre’s Susan Malagob and
Sivatel Bangkok’s Kwanchanok Kampwong

Depalpur Tours & Travels Pakistan’s Mian Qamar Amin
and Urdam Tours & Travels Pakistan’s Ashraf Sajid

Sapporo Convention Bureau’s Marina Sato and Ayako Kurosawa,
City of Sapporo’s Uchidate Yuri and Sabah International Convention
Centre’s Rosemary Lim

Asia Literacy Teachers Association of Australia’s Song Huang

Putrajaya Marriott Hotel Malaysia’s
Heloise Chua and Wong Mei Yee

China Business Network’s Adam Wu, Thailand Convention &
Exhibition Bureau’s Waraporn Sornprom and College of Maritime
Studies and Management Chiang Mai University’s Pairach
Piboonrungroj

Busan Tourism Organization’s
Joonghwa Yoon and Yugyeong Jeong

Wel-Travel Australia’s Edwin Kwan and Gillian
Ad Target Hong Kong’s
Hamson Wai

Discover Holidays (Asia)’s Rodney Yew, Negin Parvaz Pars Iran’s
Ghasem Honarvar and ISPIM UK’s Iain Bitran

Lac Hong Voyages Vietnam’s Jonathan Tran Vinh Loc, Fun Holiday
Tours & Travel Malaysia’s Connie Chong and JTR Events &
Marketing Vietnam’s Tan Robert
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Talk of the trade

Collaborate for might: CVB chiefs
By Mimi Hudoyo
Business events industry leaders are underlining the importance of collaboration
between a country’s NTO and CVB in the
creation of a successful MICE destination.
Led by Gaining Edge’s Mike Williams,
the NTO and CVBs – Collaborator or
Competitor? panel session at yesterday’s
ASEAN MICE Forum featured representatives from Osaka Convention & Tourism
Bureau (OCTB), Hyderabad Convention
Visitors Bureau, Chiang Mai University,
Penang Convention & Exhibition Bureau
(PCEB) and Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau (TCEB).
While the panelists acknowledged
that both organisations play vastly different roles, they have also noted some
overlapping ones between their country’s
NTO and CVB. The key to a successful
collaboration between the two is clear
communications.
Chuta Tharachai, senior manager
domestic MICE department with TCEB,
shared her observation that because the
Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT)
represents the destination worldwide,
overseas business event clients are more

From left: Osaka Convention & Tourism Bureau’s Asako Shiomi, Hyderabad Convention Visitors Bureau’s
Jalik Khan, Chiang Mai University’s Pairach Piboonrungroj, Penang Convention & Exhibition Bureau’s Ashwin
Gunasekeran, Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau’s Chuta Tharachai and GainingEdge’s Mike Williams

likely to make first contact with the NTO
than with TCEB.
“This can be confusing because messages to business event clients are mixed
with leisure in TAT’s communications,”
said Chuta.
“So what we are doing is to educate
TAT to make it our true partner. TAT can
complement TCEB in promoting Thailand
as a destination, but messages are topped
with business event content. We have
informed them that for Thailand to win a
business event, the destination must be

{ Talking numbers }

299

{ Hot deals }

The number of exhibiting
companies and organisations registered for IT&CMA and CTW
Asia-Pacific 2017. Among the new exhibiting destination pavilions and CVBs
are Macau, Lanna, Osaka, Perth and
Suwon City. New exhibiting corporates
include Dream Cruises & Star Cruises
and PIGS DMC.

40 per cent from Europe. The remaining buyers are from the Americas,
Australasia and other regions.

438

94

The number of buyers expected at IT&CMA 2017, 56
per cent of whom hail from Asia and

65%

The proportion of new
buyers at the show, while
the percentage of new corporate travel
procurement executives is estimated to
be 51 per cent.

The media count at this year’s
show, with 24 countries/territories represented.

Qatar Airways to lift Chiang
Mai’s MICE business
Four new weekly flights operated by
Qatar Airways to Chiang Mai from its
hub in Doha, commencing December 7,
2017, will open Chiang Mai and Thailand’s northern region to world conferences, opined Pairach Piboonrungroj,
director, MICE Excellence Centre, Chiang
Mai University.
In an interview with TTG Show Daily
on the sidelines of the ASEAN
MICE Forum yesterday morning, where he was a speaker, Pairach said: “Europeans
have a misconception that
Chiang Mai is a secondary
destination and accessibility
is a concern. In reality, there
are many flights a day from
Bangkok to Chiang Mai, so
connections out of Bangkok is not really an issue.
“However, Qatar
Airways’ direct flights
will (correct perceptions
and) make Chiang Mai
the leading city for
Pairach: new
products needed

18

marketed in a different way,” she added.
At PCEB, CEO Ashwin Gunasekeran
said destination branding activities are
each undertaken by his organisation
and the state NTO, and both parties are
clear about the role they play “to avoid
competition”.
The panelists also explored the level of
collaboration between cities in the same
country that are vying for inbound business events.
Asako Shiomi, deputy manager MICE
promotion department with OCTB,

conferences in the northern region.”
Pairach pointed out that Chiang Mai
can “comfortably hold conferences of
up to 2,000 people”.
He added: “The challenge for Chiang
Mai and its surroundings is to develop
new products for pre- and post-show
tours, looking beyond elephants, temples and forests.
“For this we are working towards
identifying new products and providing the data to Tourism Authority of
Thailand and Thailand Convention &
Exhibition Bureau who may then work
with the product stakeholders to further
develop them.”
According to Pairach, Chiang Mai’s
economic strength lies in areas such as
food and health, renewable energy and
the environment and creative economy
which relates to digital knowledge and
design.
The destination is supported by the
Chiang Mai International Exhibition
and Convention Centre, which was
opened in 2013. It boasts 60,000m2 of
usable space, and is surrounded by hotels, shopping malls and restaurants.
- S Puvaneswary
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Grand Hyatt Erawan Bangkok
Grand Hyatt Erawan Bangkok has launched
its Grand Goes Beyond meeting package
which offers two event benefits.
Events and groups that book and hold
their full-day or half-day meeting package
between now and December 31, 2017 will
receive two perks: one, tailor-made morning
and afternoon breaks with arrival refreshments; two, lunch at a either Erawan Tea
Room (Thai set lunch) or Spasso (Italian set
lunch with appetizer buffet).
Planners can also opt for an international
buffet at The Dining Room with a top up of
200++ baht (US$6).

shared that her organisation has to compete with 70 sister CVBs in Japan as well
as Japan National Tourism Organization
when bidding for an event.
However, that competition comes
alongside careful collaboration that supports the national agenda. Mike Williams, senior consultant of Gaining Edge,
pointed out that Japanese cities each bear
a distinct city brand that works to support the overall national brand.
In Thailand, TCEB encourages Thai
cities to play up their local industry
strengths when competing for business
events.
“The Thai government looks at the
Thailand 4.0 policy (an economic model
launched in 2016 to develop Thailand
into a valued-based, smart economy) and
assigns different industry sectors to different destinations. For example, Chiang
Mai specialises in creative economy and
food supply while Pattaya specialises
in aviation and automobile,” Chuta
explained, adding that TCEB will then
encourage related business events to be
hosted in specific cities with supporting
industries.

Grand Goes Beyond meeting package is
priced from 1,800++ baht per person for a full
day, 08.00 to 17.00, and 850++ baht per person for half a day, 08.00 to 12.00, with coffee
break only. A half-day package inclusive of a
morning break and lunch costs 1,600++ baht
per person.
Terms and conditions apply.
Email events.bangh@hyatt.com.
The Athenee Hotel, a Luxury Collection
Hotel, Bangkok
The newly refurbished and rebranded The
Athenee Hotel, a Luxury Collection Hotel, Bangkok, has rolled out introductory
Transformative Journey packages, priced
from 9,000++ baht (US$271.40) per room
per night.
The offer includes round-trip airport-hotel
transfer in a BMW Series 5, Royal Club
Lounge access, 2,000 baht net hotel credit
for use at restaurants and the spa, special
welcome gift, The Athenee Hotel’s rebranding souvenir, and A Luxury Collection curated
experience at the hotel.
Bookings must be made between October
6 and November 15, 2017.
Other terms apply.
Email reservations.theathenee@luxurycollection.com.

Inspiring the next generation
Organised in strategic partnership with IMEX, Meeting Professionals International and MCI
Group, and supported by Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau and Thailand Incentive
and Convention Association, the annual IMEX-MPI-MCI-IT&CMA Future Leaders Forum
puts hand-picked students from universities in Thailand in the same room as industry
veterans where the young ones are inspired towards a fulfilling career in the business
events industry. This year sees the participation of 69 students and student alumni. Photo
by Yingyong Un-anongrak

Talk of the trade/Gallery

Global conferences take
Japan closer to record arrivals
Korea, Taiwan and China, but JNTO noted that
By Rachel AJ Lee
numbers from the South-east Asian markets of ThaiJapan has surpassed its 20 million visitor mark as
land, Malaysia and Indonesia, are increasing each
at September 15, and is currently well on its way to
year.
breaking its record of 24 million arrivals received last
Singapore, according to Kawasaki, is a very “imporyear.
tant stable and mature market” whose travelEtsuko Kawasaki, executive director of
lers “expect once-in-lifetime experiences”.
the Japan Convention Bureau, revealed that
She elaborated: “So we encourage local
international conferences have played a huge
convention bureaus to create more unique
role in contributing to the country’s visitor
and cultural venues (for Singaporean businumbers.
ness event groups).”
Based on data from Japan National TourSeeing the potential of such international
ism Organization’s (JNTO) overseas offices,
conferences, JNTO is working with Japan
the number of meetings and incentives to
Japan in 2016 totalled 1,948, bringing with
Kawasak: Singapore’s Conference Ambassadors around the globe.
an important market
Currently, JNTO has 47 of such ambassadors,
them 131,656 participants.
who have brought in more than 20 international
As well, consumption by foreign event participants
conferences.
amounted to 15.6 billion yen (US$139.3 million) in
Two notable conference wins are the 11th Language
2016, according to the Japan Tourism Agency.
Resources and Evaluation Conference in Miyazaki
In the Tokyo Metropolitan, Kansai and Central
next year and the 25th General Conference of the InterJapan areas, medical conference attendees were found
national Council of Museums in September 2019. Both
to be bigger spenders than participants of other types
are rotating to Asia for the first time.
of conferences. Medical conference attendees spent an
Another worthy conference for Japan is the 5,000
average of 356,815 yen per person, while other participax 17th World Congress of the International Society
pants spent an average of 300,328 yen.
Both expenditures were more than the leisure travel- for Prosthetics and Orthotics from October 5 to 8. The
latter’s timing is impeccable, as the conference will
ler average of 155,896 yen.
increase the understanding of para-sports globally just
The lion’s share of corporate visitors (75 per cent)
before the 2020 Tokyo Paralympic Games.
was attributed to the East Asian markets of South

FCM rolls out connective
travel management platform
FCM Travel
Solutions has
launched FCM
Connect, an
integrated global
technology
platform which
gives clients access to multiple
tools that deliver
on their travel
programme.
At the core of
the solution is the FCM Connect HUB, a single-sign-on
platform that gives customers one simple connection
point to all of FCM’s leading technology tools including Analytics, Approve, Booking, Secure, Expense and
Mobile. HUB is easily customisable in both configuration of tools used and interface design.
“Through extensive customer consultation and
product development, we’ve refined a world-class, endto-end solution that ensures all of our customer’s travel
needs are organised – from pre-trip approval to booking, to traveller tracking and reporting that provides
complete visibility of spend,” said Marcus Eklund,
global brand leader with FCM Travel Solutions.
FCM Connect can support organisations across a
full range of travel programme deliverables including
global, regional or national fulfillment; cost reduction
strategies; data compliance; and duty of care responsibilities.

An open trove of local gems By Caleb Richard Lai

Sol D’or Spain’s Teresa Sans

Valmiki Travel & Tourism Solutions India’s Hari Kishan
Valmiki

Tutt Bryant Group Australia’s Sarita Verma and Eventsme
Spain’s Isabel Pelletier

ICP Group Poland’s
Valeria Koshel

Show D’vision Germany’s Udo Landow, Culturebrand Live
Communication Germany’s Hubert Georg Feil, BB-BusinessTravel Germany’s Bernd Bowing
University of South Africa’s Johan
Strydom, Annemarie Bates and Susan
Strydom

Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau China’s Eric Zhu with
Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau’s Onrumpa Kidmai,
Thanyaluck Chantaratim and Natkamol Punchanhom

Inito India’s Tanva
Patowari

Albatross World Travel & Tours Singapore’s Crystal
Sim, 8th Wave Events & Destinations Singapore’s
Kristel Jade, Tavant Technologies India’s Usman
Gani, 247 Facility Services India’s Sandeep Khosla,
and Diageo India’s Jani Jermans
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